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20303 Blue Sage Parkway 

Omaha, Nebraska  68130 

402-289-0616 

Parents and Guardians of Elkhorn South Students: 
  
I hope that your students and families are now settled back into the    
routine of the school year.   From my office, the year has started            
extremely well and I  believe this trend will continue.  
  
A Glance at 2018-19 Elkhorn South Data 
Elkhorn South administrators and teachers closely monitor numerous 
sources of data in order to ensure that our curriculum is appropriately 
challenging and meeting the needs of our students.   Annually, we       
eagerly await the ACT Report and the Advanced Placement (AP) scores 
that are released in late summer to early fall. These measures are not 
the only feedback we study, but we believe these are important            
indicators in judging the effectiveness of our academic programs at the 
high school and are meaningful for our students. 
  
Junior ACT Data 
Unfortunately as of 8/30/19, schools have not yet received ACT School Profile Reports.  When 
both our Junior State ACT scores and Graduating Class of 2019 scores are available, I will 
share with parents.  
 
 AP Test Data 
Elkhorn South offers sixteen AP courses in our Sophomore, Junior and Senior course offerings:  
 

 
  

AP Science 
Courses 

AP Math      
Courses 

AP English 
Courses 

AP Social        
Science Courses 

AP World      
Language 
Courses 

AP Biology AP Calculus AB AP English     
Language and 
Composition 

AP World History AP Spanish     
Language and 
Culture 

AP Chemistry AP Calculus BC AP English       
Literature and 
Composition 

AP US History AP French 

Language and 
Culture 

AP Physics 1 AP Statistics  AP Psychology AP Japanese 
Language and 
Culture 

 AP Computer   
Science A 

 AP US             
Government and 

Politics 
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Elkhorn South High School 

Parent Teacher 
 Conferences: 
 

Tuesday, September 
24th and   
Wednesday,  
September 25th 
 

5:00 pm  - 9:00 pm  
 

There will be a  
1 hour early  
dismissal  at 2:20 pm 
on these two days. 
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AP courses are designed to give students college level experiences while in the supportive envi-
ronment of high school and research clearly supports students taking the most appropriately rig-
orous courses in high school to prepare for college.  In essence, one of ESHS’s goals is for stu-
dents to not only gain admittance into college, but to achieve at high levels once there. We be-
lieve that there is a substantial difference between being COLLEGE ELIGIBLE and COLLEGE 
READY.   
 
When studying AP results, two indicators must be considered: the number of students taking the 
exams and the number of students that score successfully on the test.  AP defines success as 
an exam score of “3” or higher, which research finds to be a predictor of college success. Below 
is a summation of Elkhorn South’s AP test scores takers and scores for last year.   During the 
2018-19 School year, 234 of the 313 Seniors (75%) and 211 of the 308 Juniors (69%) are       
enrolled in at least one AP Class. During the 2018-19 school year, ESHS administered a record 
high number of exams (860) to record high number of students (495) and 77% of all exams     
taken earned a score of 3 or better.  We are extremely proud of our students and their desire to 
be college and career ready! Special congratulations to ESHS’s AP Scholars highlighted in the 
Counseling Center Section of this newsletter! 

 
 

 
As we discuss with our staff annually, academic growth does not happen by accident.  Develop-
ment is earned through hard-work and perseverance of our students, staff and parents.   We al-
so emphasize the importance of challenging students to take classes that are appropriately rig-
orous to spur academic growth and curiosity.  We believe that asking anything less than what 
our students are capable of leads to short-term success, but long-term failure. 
  
Again, I hope that your student’s 2019-20 school year is off to a great start and as always, 
please email or call me if I can be of assistance to your family. 
  
Take Care, 
Mark 
  
Mark Kalvoda 
Principal 
Elkhorn South High School 
20303 Blue Sage Parkway 
Omaha, NE 68130 
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ATTENDANCE AND     
TARDY POLICY  

REMINDERS 
 

- We understand that some-

times situations arise that 

cause students to be tardy to 

school, thus there are no      

consequences for the first two 

times students are late. There-

fore there is no such thing as an  

excused tardy without           

documentation from a  

professional appointment. 
 

- Students are considered tardy 

when they arrive to school after 

the 8:10am bell.  Students are  

considered absent, if they arrive 

after 8:25am. 

 
- Please call ahead to the at-

tendance secretary for your  

student's scheduled appoint-

ments. If ample time is given, 

we can have the student     

awaiting you in the main office. 

 
- ESHS is a closed campus and 

students are not  

permitted to leave for lunch.  

The practice of  

excusing students to go  

out for lunch creates  

disruption to the school day and 

is unnecessary. 

MILITARY RECRUITER 
CONTACTS 

Parents of Juniors and Seniors:  In accordance 
with the No Child Left Behind Act, Elkhorn Public 
Schools is required to release contact information 
of all Juniors and Seniors to military recruiters.   
All students’ contact information will be released 
unless an “opt-out” form is on file at the high 
school.  If you would like to have your student 
removed from this report, please contact the high 
school administration. 

 
 
 

 
 

ESHS ATTENDANCE AND ADMINISTRATION 
(402) 289-0616 press 1 

 
COUNSELING CENTER 

(402) 289-0616 press 2 
 

ATHLETICS/ACTIVITIES 
(402) 289-0616 press 3 

 
SODEXO  FOOD SERVICE 

(402) 289-0443 
 

EPS DISTRICT OFFICE 
(402) 289-2579 

 
TEACHER’S AND STAFF E-MAIL 

First letter of first name followed by entire last 
name@epsne.org 

 
Example:  Joe Smith—jsmith@epsne.org 

 

Get started on the right foot! 
The Media Center opens daily at 7:15 a.m. 
Avoid the morning traffic and get a head 

start on the day. 
 
 
 

After School Academy is available  
Monday – Friday in the Media Center until 
4:30. NHS tutors and computers available.  
Get your homework done before you leave 

for the day. 
 

 

DAILY BULLETIN ON THE WEB 
 

www.elkhornweb.org 
Updated daily by  

8:30 a.m.  
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Reminders From Your School Nurse… 

 

We want to take great care of your student, and one way to help us do that is to provide the health office 
with current health information. 
 

If your student has any health needs such as Asthma, Severe Allergy, Diabetes, Seizures, etc we must have 
an action plan on file that is signed by the doctor and the parent. This information is very important, so we 
know exactly what is best to do for your student, in the event of an emergency. Please remember if your    
student has any medications such as an inhaler, Epi-Pen, Benedryl, etc to be used in an emergency         
situation, we need to have those available at school, with a signed medication authorization, so trained staff 
can administer. 
 

If your student requires any medication while at school, this includes all prescription and/or all over-the-
counter (e.g. ibuprofen, acetaminophen, cough drops, etc) ALL MEDICATION requires a medication        
authorization, signed by the physician and the parent. All medication must be unexpired and provided in the 
original store packaging or pharmacy labeled container to the health office. 
 

Links to blank forms, or your doctor may use their preferred version. 
 
Medication Authorization 
http://www.elkhornweb.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/Med-Auth-Form-Front-Only.pdf 

AireNebraska Asthma/Allergy Action Plan 
http://nebula.wsimg.com/cfbaa74b1585069c3e62e082be27a34c?
AccessKeyId=32029651ABFAD3DBF315&disposition=0&alloworigin=1 

 

I do travel during the week to several buildings in the district, so please feel free to contact me via email 
alaughlinhardick@epsne.org or leaving a message for me at your school’s office, and I will get back to you 
as soon as possible. I look forward to a great school year! 

 

UPCOMING  HAPPENINGS: 

September 2nd—Labor Day 

September 8th—NHS Induction/Academic Letter Awards 4:00 pm 

September 13th - Picture Retake 

September 14th—ACT test 

September 24th and 25th—Parent Teacher Conferences 

September 26th—Teacher Inservice—NO SCHOOL 

September 27th—NO SCHOOL 

October 5th—Homecoming 

October 5th—SAT test 

 

http://www.elkhornweb.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/05/Med-Auth-Form-Front-Only.pdf
http://nebula.wsimg.com/cfbaa74b1585069c3e62e082be27a34c?AccessKeyId=32029651ABFAD3DBF315&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
http://nebula.wsimg.com/cfbaa74b1585069c3e62e082be27a34c?AccessKeyId=32029651ABFAD3DBF315&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
mailto:alaughlinhardick@epsne.org
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Parent Volunteer Opportunity this Fall 
 

If you are available to volunteer your time at Elkhorn South, please contact Kristi Costello at 
kcostello@epsne.org. 
 
We need assistance each year with vision/health screening for Sophomores and new students, 
25 parent volunteers are needed for an afternoon on October 29th, Tuesday.   
 
Offering to help doesn’t necessarily commit you to assist, but we will contact you to determine 
your availability.  Thank you for considering this opportunity to volunteer at Elkhorn South.   

Student Handbook Highlight: DRESS CODE 
  
As summer seems to be extending itself, it is worthy to review handbook guidelines regarding  
dress and appearance.  “The high school dress code is one of common sense, parental approval,  
and personal pride…Clothing is not to be too tight, too short, too bare or so extreme as to be  
immodest.”  Under these parameters, the chest, buttocks, and midriff should be  
covered at all times. Additionally, clothing displaying or referencing drugs, tobacco, alcohol, sexual 
innuendo or nudity are not permissible. Students in violation of this will be asked to change and may 
be sent home for a change of clothing.  Please help us in preventing this loss of instructional time by 
assuring your student is making appropriate and prideful clothing choices before leaving home.   

PARENT EMAILS, ADDRESSES and PHONE NUMBERS:   
 

Email is our primary form of communication. If you have an email,   
address or phone number that has changed, please contact Mrs. Krusemark in the   
counseling center at jkrusemark@epsne.org or 402-289-0616, ext 2  . 
Keep informed on everything through our monthly newsletters, daily bulletin and school         
calendar.  Access all of these from the ESHS website  elkhornweb.org  > Buildings > ESHS .   

Meal donations provided for Teachers at 
Parent Teacher Conferences 

 
 

Parent/teacher conferences will be from 5:00 to 9:00 on September 24th and 25th.  Once again you 
will have the opportunity to show your appreciation to the staff by providing them with a generous and    
delicious meal on these two evenings. The opportunities to contribute to the meal will  be a meal      
donation or a monetary donation.  If making a monetary donation, please make the check out to 
Elkhorn South High School. If you are interested in being a part of this please follow the  
SignUpGenius   https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F044AAAAD2CA0FF2-parent4  
 

If you have questions, please contact Kristi Costello at kcostello@epsne.org.  

Thank you for help in serving and supporting the staff at Elkhorn South High 
School.  We greatly appreciate it! 

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F044AAAAD2CA0FF2-parent4
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/20f044aaaad2ca0ff2-parent4


 

ESHS Counseling Center 
Newsletter  
September 2019 

 
Counselor        Alpha 
Jason Gosnell         A - Di 
Meggan Coghill     Do - H 
Rachel Hoch           I - Mon 
Kyan Kingston       Moo - Sh 
Steve Patras          Si- Z 

Important Websites 
There are several websites  to obtain information for academic, 
college and career planning. Counselors use Naviance to 
communicate with parents and students.  
 
Elkhornweb 
elkhornweb.org/eshs/academics/ 
Academic and counseling  information for all students.  

 
Naviance 
student.naviance.com/elkhorn 
Naviance is our main college and career planning tool with 
personality inventories, strengths exploration,  career 
information, college searches, scholarships, and more.  
 
College Planning 
educationquest.org/presentations/guide-to-college-planning/ 
EducationQuest provides planning tools for high school students: 
funding, career exploration, academic transfer, scholarships, 
transition to college and much more.  
 
EPS Foundation Scholarship 
elkhornfoundation.org/ 
The ACHIEVE Scholarship Program recognizes and rewards 
students who engage in academically rigorous coursework while 
maintaining balance in other areas of interest within our schools. 
Students taking at least 4 AP classes during high school will be 
eligible. Applications are due second semester senior year. 
Detailed information can be found on their website. 
 
NCAA Eligibility  
web3.ncaa.org/ecwr3/ 
Seniors interested in playing a Division I or II college sport need to 
register with the NCAA Eligibility Center. ACT scores needs to be 
sent directly from ACT. Students in NAIA sports must register at 
www.playnaia.org. Once registered, request a transcript. 

 
Seniors 
Senior Presentation 
Counselors visited seniors in English classes to discuss college 
applications, scholarships, financial aid, and the use of Naviance. 
The  presentation can be found both through Naviance and the 
counseling  website.  
 
Scholarships 
Naviance is the communication tool used by ESHS to disseminate 
information regarding scholarships. Seniors and parents are 
encouraged to check Naviance at least bi-weekly for updates. Be 
sure to watch deadlines throughout the year.  
 

AP College Credit  
AP tests are given in May. Visit 
www.collegeboard.org for information 
about AP college credit transferability.  
 
Dual Credit Options 
Dual enrollment classes are offered 
for college credit. Students will receive 
information if they are in a class that 
qualifies for dual credit. Students are 
responsible for registration deadlines 
and tuition. Students must also have a 
3.0 GPA to apply. Check with your 
intended college to confirm if and how 
credits would transfer. Visit the 
counseling website for more details. 
 
Peru State 
Composition: Rosenberg (spring) 
Hon Pre-Calc: Smith (fall/spring) 
 
University of Nebraska Omaha 
AP Bio - Manasek (fall/spring) 
AP French - Henry (fall/spring) 
AP Physics - Gaston (spring) 
AP Stats - Preble (spring) 
 
Nebraska Wesleyan University 
AP Calc BC: Smith (fall/spring) 
AP Lit/Comp: Simons (fall/spring) 
AP Spanish: Stanley (spring) 
Japanese II & III: Anderson (spring) 
 

PSAT Registration 
PSAT, a  practice SAT and qualifying 
test for the National Merit 
Scholarship, will be given on Saturday 
October 19th at EHS. Interested 10th 
and 11th graders will need to register 
in the counseling center by October 
4th. Cost is $25.  

 
Explore a Career!  
The Omaha Exploring program is an 
awesome opportunity for all grades to 
experience hands on learning and 
meet with professionals. Activities 
area already starting so register NOW. 
Go to www.omahaexploring.org or 
stop by the counseling center.  
 

https://www.elkhornweb.org/eshs/academics/
http://student.naviance.com/elkhorn
https://www.educationquest.org/presentations/guide-to-college-planning/
http://www.elkhornfoundation.org/
https://web3.ncaa.org/ecwr3/
http://www.playnais.org/
http://www.collegeboard.org/
http://www.omahaexploring.org/


 

 

It’s Registration Time! 
 
With the opening of Elkhorn North High School for the 20/21 school year, registration has been moved to 
October to prepare for staffing needs. Course offerings and teacher assignments are decided based on 
registration numbers.  
 
Current freshmen and sophomores will meet with counselors in English classrooms along with  individual 
sessions to select their courses.  
 
Current juniors will meet with counselors in their English classrooms along with individual sessions to select 
their senior classes. Junior Audits will be facilitated individually with counselors later in the year to review 
credits, discuss post-secondary plans, and reaffirm senior class selections match progress toward graduation. 
 
During registration teachers will  make recommendations for the following school year.  It is important that 
you and your student make thoughtful choices. Parents will be asked in October to affirm selections to finalize 
their student’s registration. 
 
Check with the EPS Foundation ACHIEVE criteria as it may influence your course selections.  Reach out to your 
student’s counselor for additional questions.  
 

 
 

Congratulations AP Scholars! 
Each year the Collegeboard recognizes students who perform at high levels on multiple AP exams.  

 
 

 AP Scholar  
Score of 3 or higher on 3 or more AP exams 

Abendroth; Alexandra N. 
Akough; Eliana A. 
Allison; Brooklyn H. 
Anderson; Alexis G. 
Arp; Emma R. 
Barker; Grace K. 
Barnes; Alexandra E. 
Berryman; Hannah G. 
Brady; McKenzie L. 
Bruening; Quinn T. 
Burbach; Caleb M. 
Coons; Casey L. 
Costello; Siera f. 
Cromer; Jacob D. 
Day; Michael B. 
Dolan; Brooke M. 
Dreyer; Lauren G. 
Emsick; Alayna J. 

Flynn; Elizabeth G. 
Goehring; Kaitlin 
Gove; Carly N. 
Gregory; Cole K. 
Greufe; Rachel M. 
Groth; Brendan J. 
Guenther; Daniel S. 
Harris; Kai A. 
Hunt; Paige K. 
Imhoff; Tannor L. 
Irwin; Zachary M. 
Kalvoda; Kennedy N. 
Kawa; Eliza K. 
King; Sydney J. 
Kotschwar; Thomas L. 
Kurtz; Abigail M. 
Lentsch; Catherine M. 
Linnertz; Cassandra K. 

MacLeod; Kaian D. 
Mayo; Lauren E. 
Mckay; Rose L. 
Meyo; Gabrielle L. 
Moore; Ella G. 
Nixon; William F. 
Osterholm; William D. 
Paradis; Jonathan R. 
Payne; Robert C. 
Pechous; Paul T. 
Perkes; Matthew J. 
Reger; Maria E. 
Robinson; Nathaniel M. 
Robitaille; Abigail M. 
Rowan; Kole A. 
Rule; Chaeli M. 
Schied; Nathaniel H. 
Schilmoeller; Ally F. 

Scott; Bailey I. 
Scott; Carson W. 
Spyers; Avery N. 
Stratton; Allison M. 
Sublett; Peyton A. 
Swartzbaugh; Carson A. 
Swoboda; Clayton M. 
Taylor; Madison K. 
Via; Caleb T. 
Vollmuth; Grace C. 
Weedon; Emily J. 
Wohlenhaus; Jackson W. 
Woolfolk; Austin T. 
Youngblood; Elizabeth K. 
Zach; Kelsey C. 
Zinnel; Kaitlyn G. 

 
 
 



   
Congratulations AP Scholars! 

Each year the Collegeboard recognizes students who perform at high levels on multiple AP exams.  
 
 

 AP Scholar with Honor 
  Average score of at least 3.25 on all AP exams taken and scores of 3 or higher on 4 or more AP exams 

Anderson; Reagan N. 
Bean; Tyler J. 
Burt; Madelyn M. 
Call; Miriam L. 
Chandra; Saurabh 
Christie; Ethan J. 
Costello; Alisa J. 
Cox; Brandon A. 
Doyle; Ryan S. 
Foster; Mary E. 
Fulton; Natalie E. 

Haarala; Pyper A. 
Hansen A; Ethan B. 
Hatfield; Alina Y. 
Hodges; Arabella L. 
King; Riley S. 
Kirk; William P. 
Kirshenbaum; Joseph A. 
Knudsen; Jacob R. 
Latham; Sheldon K. 
Leece; Nala E. 
Li; Jonathan 

Marupudi; Smaran 
McMahon; Colin J. 
Meisgeier; David E. 
Millward; Henry D. 
Morrison; Gracie M. 
Mosser; Maxwell R. 
Oarhe; Joshua O. 
Owens; Michael P. 
Parks; Lincoln P. 
Pilkington; Callahan M. 
Reinecke; Morgan 
 

Roberts; Alexander S. 
Stienike; Jonathan D. 
Studnicka; Sydney E. 
Svoboda; John R. 
Tomsu; Jack W. 
Vanderloo; Jordan K. 
Voigt; Jacob M. 
Watts; Katrina M. 
Wyscarver; Logan H. 
Youngquist; Paige B. 
Zingler; Zoe E. 

 
     AP Scholar with Distinction 

   Average score of at least 3.5 on all AP exams taken and scores of 3 or higher on 5 or more AP exams 
Aksyonov; Katelyn 
Antholz; Laura R. 
Banerjee; Subhranshu 
Bertino; Olivia R. 
Chong; Wesley 
Clement; Evan T. 
Connealy; Logan C. 
Courtney; Bridget F. 
Davis; Brianna N. 
Dickmeyer; Ashlyn R. 
Eischeid; Alexander C. 
Evans; Skyler 
Finch; Alexis 
Fiore; Olivia S. 
Fitts; Alden S. 

Flynn; Conor P. 
Fritzsch; Ian M. 
Gernhart; Theodore 
Girardot; Paige 
Grennan; Riley M. 
Guo; Alice 
Hermreck; Chase R. 
Hill; Madison P. 
Jessen; John T. 
Johnson; Claire R. 
Kelly; Michael P. 
Kim; Eugene H. 
Larweh; Henry Mauric L. 
Lorkovic; Jack B. 

Ma; Ethan P. 
Madden; Derek A. 
Mancino; Joel R. 
Mancuso; Nicholas P. 
McGuire; Devin P. 
Minnich; Mason W. 
Murphy; Lauren E. 
Myers; David J. 
Nielsen; Meg B. 
Oran; Sarah J. 
Page; Alex W. 
Patterson; Julia A. 
Paulsen; Lydia 
Rai; Noble B. 
 

Rasmussen; Christopher M. 
Ryalls; Anne L. 
Santelman; Nora C. 
Schmidt; Katherine L. 
Sharma; Neel 
Sick; Alexandra 
Stieren; Benjamin M. 
Stubstad; Grace C. 
Sturdivant; Dylan J. 
Sundstrom; Nicklas L. 
Swanson; Victoria M. 
Thompson; Connor A. 
Uhl; Nathan D. 
Webster; Caroline R. 

 
 

National AP Scholar 
 Average score of at least  4 on all AP exams taken and scores of 4 or higher on 8 or more exams 

Davis; Brianna N. 
Gernhart; Theodore 

Larweh; Henry Mauric L. 
Minnich; Mason W. 

Page; Alex W. 
Rai; Noble B. 

Santelman; Nora C. 
Uhl; Nathan D. 

 
 

 
National Honor Society 
All juniors and seniors with a 3.5 cumulative GPA are invited to apply for NHS.  The process to apply for the 19/20 
school year was completed in August.  Visit https://www.elkhornweb.org/eshs/activities/activities/ to download 
the application documents as a reference to apply next year.  Students can track progress by using the application 
or create an activities resume at www.educationquest.org. Students are encouraged to document activities, awards, 
and service hours with verified signatures from the person in charge of the event. It is important to track activities 
and awards as you go.  

https://www.elkhornweb.org/eshs/activities/activities/
http://www.educationquest.org/
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ESHS Activities – AD Roger Ortmeier 

 

ELKHORN SOUTH HIGH SCHOOL SCHEDULES ON THE WEB: 
Activity Website – www.elkhornweb.org/storm 

METRO Conference Website - check the latest information on schedules by going 

to:   www.mhsaaconference.org  All of the game schedules and calendars are available! 

Check it out!  There are even links for driving directions to several schools on the schedule, and parents 
can have info directly downloaded to their phone! Including INSTANT NOTIFICATIONS OF SCHEDULE 
CHANGES!  Download the rSchool Today App! 

 

NSAA Website: For a more accurate and up-to-date display of information, please go 
to:   nsaahome.org     website.  You can access district and state information, check wildcard points, and have 
immediate access to NSAA level  
 

 Welcome Elkhorn South Fans! 
  
             The 2019-2020 school year is ready to go, and the ESHS Activities Department would like to in-
vite each of you to attend one of our many contests in either athletic or extra-curricular events. 
  
             Adult Athletic passes are available in the Activities Office for $55.00 each.  This pass will enable 
a patron to attend all ESHS home activities for the school year, with the exception of Metro Conference 
and District (NSAA) level events.  Student activity passes are $35.00 each, and must be purchased by all 
athletes in grades 7-12. Students will receive a photo activity pass upon payment of this fund.  Funds 
raised by the sale of activity tickets will be used to reduce the general fund contributions to the activities 
fund and to add revenue to the activities fund to meet the rising costs for athletic programs.  Your support 
is greatly appreciated. 
Admission prices for this year will be $6.00 for adults, and $4.00 for students for all varsity contests. 
$5.00 for adults and $3.00 for students at all lower level contests. 
  
SPORTSMANSHIP AT GAMES IS AN EXPECTATION OF OUR COACHES, PLAYERS, AND 
FANS! 
 

 MPORTANAT FAQ’s Regarding Activities/Athletics 

I have compiled the ten most frequently asked questions that occur during the school year.  Hopefully this 
may aide in the communication between the school and your home. 
 
1. Academic Requirements.  Elkhorn Public Schools uses the same set of standards for all extra-
curricular programs.  This standard follows the NSAA rule of 20 credit hours passed the previous semes-
ter. This is the equivalent of 4 full-time classes passed.  This rule applies to ALL extra-curricular groups at 
EHS. 
2. Activities Code.  Training rules violations are cumulative for each school year.  Example: A student 
who is in violation during the winter sports season has one strike against them.  If the same student then 
violates a second time during either the same or another season that they are a participant, they then 
have a second strike applied.  These rules apply to all 7-12th grade activities participants. Please refer to 
the EPS Activities Handbook for more complete information. 
3. Attendance.  On a normal school day, students must be in attendance for a 1/2 day immediately prior 
to the scheduled game or practice.  For example, this would mean a student would need to be in attend-
ance at the start of 5th hour at the HS building.  Professional appointments are EXCUSED.  See your 
head coach, or contact the A.D. office for more specific expectations. 
  
 

http://www.mhsaaconference.org
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4. Activity Fee.  All participants in MS and HS sports programs are required to pay the $35 student      
activity fee.  All students are encouraged to purchase this same activity ticket the opening week of school, 
as it is their free pass to attend all Elkhorn contests at no charge. 
5. Forms-Clearance to participate.  Available to complete online at: www.elkhornweb.org/storm - 
rSchool Online Forms.  Complete online along with the $35 activity fee prior to beginning practices or   
conditioning. 

6. Lettering & Letter Jackets.  The E-Club will give each student their initial athletic letter,                   
complimentary, at the completion of the  season for which they participated. Each coach has specific 
standards for lettering requirements. Parents may purchase letter jackets, patches, chevron's and pins 
from local sporting goods suppliers.  ESHS has a specific form you can take to the sporting goods store to 
insure they complete your jacket correctly. These forms are available in the AD office. 

7. Domicile Rule.  Students MUST live in the Elkhorn School District to be eligible.  Any student living 
outside the district boundaries must complete transfer information with Dr. Bary Habrock, Superintendent 
of Schools. 

8. Off-Season Programs.  Please see your head coach prior to participation in any outside pro-
grams.  Elkhorn South High School will obviously support in-season programs FIRST. No students may 
"work out" on their own in any EPS facility.  Supervision is required due to liability reasons. 
 
9. What time does the game start?  Unfortunately when battling Mother Nature, she usually wins!   For 
the most current and up-to-date information, please check our information 
at:   www.mhsaaconference.org   Please navigate your way to whichever sport and level of play you are 
interested in! 
  
ATHLETIC FORMS AND REGISTRATION NOW AVAILABLE ONLINE thru rSchool Today! – Go to: 
www.elkhornweb.org/storm - Activities - Forms 

rSchool Instructions are available for ESHS, EVV, and ERMS students.  Fill these out and you only 
have to update each year. 

  
 

 

ESHS Storm HOMECOMING:  
Football Game October 4th vs. Millard South @ 7pm 

Dance – Semi-Formal October 5th at ESHS from 8:30-11:30pm.  
$5 admission. Coronation @10:30pm 

  
 STUDENT and FAN DECORUM AT HOME FB GAMES at EPS Stadium  
 

 1.     Student and fan decorum should at all times reflect good sportsmanship.  This is the number one 
expectation. Please follow all NSAA and ESHS sportsmanship guidelines. 
 

 2.     Traffic at Elkhorn Stadium will be heavy.  The designated drop off and pick-up zone is at the front 
doors (by the Flagpole) of Elkhorn High School. 
 

3.     No drinks are allowed to be brought into the stadium. 
 

4.     Students in grades PreK-8 are required to sit either with their parents or in 

         Section A (farthest north section) in the designated rows. 
 

 5.     Students should at all times remain in the stadium.  The track and the unfenced hill areas are off lim-
its at all times. 
 

 6.     Students are to remain seated during the games with a minimum of walking (not running) back and 
forth to other areas in the stadium complex such as the concession stand and restrooms. 

http://www.elkhornweb.org/storm
http://www.elkhornweb.org/storm
http://www.elkhornweb.org/storm
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STORM FAMILY GOLD OUT SEPTEMBER 13 
 

Storm Fans please join us in raising money in support of families dealing with Childhood Cancers.           

September is Childhood Cancer Awareness month and to raise money we will be having a GOLD OUT at the 

September 13th football game. Gold Out shirts can be ordered through September 5th for $17 each at the 

link below.  Shirts will be distributed at school on September 11 & 12.  All proceeds from the shirt sales will 

be donated to a family dealing with childhood cancer or to an organization supporting such families.   

 

Thank you in advance for helping Storm Football and  Elkhorn South Football Boosters TACKLE Childhood 

Cancer! 

 

 http://store.ideal-images.com/esh_gold_out 

 
 

 
7.     No balls or similar projectiles (e.g. footballs, nerf balls, tennis balls) are allowed in the stadium 
and may be confiscated if brought to the stadium and thrown.  Students who throw items in the stands 
may be escorted out. Artificial noisemakers are prohibited! 
and could result in an unsportsmanlike penalty for the team. 
 

 8.     No loitering in the parking lot.  The lights will be turned off soon after the end of the game and all 
fans should clear the parking lot as soon as possible. 
 
 
9.     Students leaving the stadium during the game will not be readmitted to the stadium. 
  
10.    The stadium and all school district grounds are smoke-free, tobacco free areas at all times. 
  
11.    Students failing to follow these guidelines or who fail to follow the directions of Supervisors/
Stadium Security will be escorted out of the stadium and asked to leave. 
  

Attention All FB Fans 

  
In order to provide a fair and equitable experience to all spectators attending home varsity FB 

games, the gates will open at 5:45PM 

Thank you for your support !   
 

Please see Roger Ortmeier – ESHS A.D if you need special assistance for seating at a home 
varsity football contest. 

http://store.ideal-images.com/esh_gold_out
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Fall Choir & Campus Band Concert at 7 PM in the ESHS auditorium.  

BAND NEWS 
 

 

Friday, September 6th - Band Performance at Home Football Game Halftime. All ESHS Band 
Students will perform! 
 
Friday, September 13th - Band Performance at Home Football Game Halftime. All ESHS Band 
Students will perform! 
 
Saturday, September 21st - Competitive Band performs at Wildcat Classic Marching Competi-
tion at Millard South Buell Stadium 
 
Saturday, September 28th - Competitive Band performs at Starfest Marching Competition in 
Sioux City, IA 
 
Daily Band Announcements! 
http://bit.ly/2LYVVfS 
 
Band Calendar! 
http://bit.ly/2MpnXS3  

DECA welcomes you to the 2019-2020 school year! 
 

ESHS DECA will be kicking off in September with a few great chapter activities! Sign up for 
events outside of Mr. Dolesh’s room, C015. The events this month are: 
 

September 3rd: DECA Chapter and Information Meeting during TA in ESHS               
Auditorium 
September 20th: DECA Forms and $30 are Due  
September 23rd: School Cleanup and Ice Cream Social 5:30 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.  
September 30th: Fall Leadership Conference 8:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. at Embassy 
Suites  

  
 

 
 

If anyone would like to join,  the membership fee is $20.00 for the year.  You can pay your 
membership fee in Ms. Christensen's classroom, D105. Our first meeting will be during TA, 
Tuesday, September 3rd, in room D105. 

http://bit.ly/2LYVVfS
http://bit.ly/2MpnXS3
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ESHS High Ability Learner Education (HALE) HAPPENINGS 
 

HALE is Elkhorn Public Schools’ High Ability Learner Education.  Kim Johnson is the HALE teacher servic-
ing both high schools. Generally, she is at Elkhorn High in the mornings and Elkhorn South (C018) in the 
afternoons.  Visit the HALE webpage from the Elkhorn South High School Activities website to learn more 
about services and to keep track of upcoming opportunities via the online HALE calendar. 
 

Academic Decathlon 
 

Academic Decathlon is a fall semester cross curricular competition.  This year’s topic is In Sickness and in 
Health: An Exploration of Illness and Wellness and it will cover science, literature, art, music, so-
cial scene, economics and math.  Science will be an introduction to the biology of cancer.  Art will focus on 
an exploration of illness and wellness in art.  Music will be various works from across the centuries and will 
examine the role of mortality in Western art music.  Social Science will cover the history of healthcare. Lit-
erature will include the 1818 version of Mary Shelley’s Frankenstein, and selected shorter works.   Anyone 
interested in participating in Academic Decathlon needs to contact Ms. Anderson at abrooner@epsne.org 
ASAP for more information. Any student interested in pursuing a career in healthcare should attend. This 
year's topics cover various concepts of the medical field. This is a great activity that will work in conjunc-
tion with other sports and club schedules AND looks great on a college resume. Practice tests and study 
materials are administered via google classroom (B6TL5ST). 
 

Robotics  
The VEX challenge this year is Tower Takeover (see https://www.vexrobotics.com/vexedr).  We extend a 
grateful thank you to Elkhorn Public Schools Foundation for their generous financial support.  New mem-
bers interested in designing, building or programming robots are welcome - meetings are Tuesdays and 
Wednesdays from 3:30 - 5:30 in room C018. Any questions please contact Mrs. Johnson 
(kjohnson@epsne.org) or Mr. Jackson (cjackson@epsne.org). 

 

https://www.vexrobotics.com/vexedr
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NOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATION – EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
 

The Elkhorn Public Schools does not discriminate on the basis of sex, race, color, religion, veteran status, national or ethnic 
origin, marital status, age, disability, genetic information, pregnancy, child birth or related condition, or any other category 
protected by law in its education programs, administration, policies, employment or other district programs. 
 

It is the intent of the Elkhorn Public Schools to comply with both the letter and spirit of the law in making certain discrimina-
tion does not exist in its policies, regulations, operations or employment practices.  Grievance procedures have been estab-
lished for anyone who feels discrimination has been shown by Elkhorn Public Schools.  These procedures can be obtained 
from the Executive Director of Personnel. 
 

Inquiries concerning the application of the Elkhorn Public Schools’ policy of nondiscrimination should be directed to the Exec-
utive Director of Personnel, 20650 Glenn Street, Elkhorn, NE 68022, (402)289-2579. 

Olympus Club 

Olympus Club is a student-run organization with a mission to pursue and promote academic excellence at 
ESHS. Our members have the opportunity to participate in a variety of social and service events.  It’s a 
great way to meet people and make new friends. Kickoff is Monday, September 16 from 5:00-6:30pm in 
room C018. Come join us for waffles (bring a topping to share), board games and election of class repre-
sentatives.  For more information, see Mrs. Johnson (C018). 
 

Quiz Bowl 
Quiz bowl practice is held daily during lunch.  Anyone interested in checking it out should bring their lunch 
to the HALE room (C018) – new members are always welcome!  Sign up sheets are posted in the HALE 
room for Cornerstone Christian (Sept 7), Young Woman’s Quiz Bowl (Oct 16), and History/Geography Quiz 
Bowl (Oct 23). 
  

PSAT 

The PSAT test is October 19. Sophomore and Junior HALE students should sign up in the Guidance Cen-
ter. For Juniors, the PSAT test determines National Merit Scholars and it’s a good practice test for Sopho-
mores.  Olympus Club will host a PSAT Practice Pizza Party on Tuesday,  October 15th with Reading/
Writing practice from 3:30—5:15 and Math practice from 5:45—7:00, with free pizza in between.  

 
  

Upcoming Dates: 
 

Olympus Club: 
Kickoff social - Waffles and Board Games September 16, 5:00-6:30 in room C018 
 

Quiz Bowl  
Cornerstone Christian - Saturday, September 7 
Young Woman’s Quiz Bowl - Wednesday, October 16 
History/Geography Quiz Bowl - Wednesday, October 23 
 

Robotics: 
Every Tuesday and Wednesday from 3:30-5:30 
 

PSAT Test  
PSAT Practice Pizza Party- Oct 15 3:30-7:00 
PSAT test October 19 - Sophomores and Juniors 
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POST PROM 2020:  ATTENTION JUNIOR CLASS PARENTS 

 
We NEED Your Help!  Post PROM is hosted by the Junior Class Parents.  It is completely separate from PROM and 
NOT funded by ESHS.  If you would like to help with the planning, please reach out to the committee chair(s) of the 
committee you would like to work on. 
 
There are many sub-committees responsible for making the event happen.  Each committee needs MANY volun-
teers! Please look for more information to follow in next month’s newsletter.  Also, visit our desk at conferences for 
more information.  Thanks! 
 
Co-Chairs    Jenny Haase   j.t.haase@cox.net 
     Staci McDonald  jshcmac@gmail.com 
 
Secretary    Susan Zingler  szingler@mac.com 
 
Treasurer    Amy Parks  bartandamyparks@gmail.com 
 
Food     Christy Fitts  Christy.fitts@cox.net 
     Keleigh Smith  keleighsmith83@yahoo.com 
     Sherry Zehr  ssz2002@gmail.com 
 
Decorations    Christine Fiore              fiorecfiore@aol.com 
     Wendy Ringler  wringler@cox.net 
 
Games     Kari Jorth               kjjorth@cox.net 
     Sara Thomsen  sarajane@thomsenmail.com 
 
Prizes     Natalie Haughawout             natrat333@yahoo.com 
     Dawn Ford   dwford72@msn.com 
 
Dodge Ball    Danielle Bunz  daniellebunz@hotmail.com 
     Jenny Nelson  jennynelson520@gmail.com 
 
Security/Check 
In/Entertainment   Kim Raymond   dk.raymond@cox.net 
     Jaime Hoskinson  mattandjaime@cox.net 
  
Volunteer Coordinator               Jodi Klein   jodiklein72@gmail.com 
 

 

mailto:j.t.haase@cox.net
mailto:jshcmac@gmail.com
mailto:szingler@mac.com
mailto:bartandamyparks@gmail.com
mailto:Christy.fitts@cox.net
mailto:keleighsmith83@yahoo.com
mailto:ssz2002@gmail.com
mailto:fiorecfiore@aol.com
mailto:wringler@cox.net
mailto:kjjorth@cox.net
mailto:sarajane@thomsenmail.com
mailto:natrat333@yahoo.com
mailto:dwford72@msn.com
mailto:daniellebunz@hotmail.com
mailto:jennynelson520@gmail.com
mailto:dk.raymond@cox.net
mailto:mattandjaime@cox.net
mailto:jodiklein72@gmail.com


Elkhorn Public Schools

Career Awareness
Program

September 2019

SKILLS INTERESTS VALUES

WHY IS A CAREER
ASSESSMENT IMPORTANT?

Click the title above to learn more about the importance of career assessements!

AVAILABLE CAREER
 EXPLORATION OPTIONS

CAREER
CAMPS, FAIRS,

& TOURS

CAREER
 EXPLORATION DAY

EAT WITH
 AN EXPERT

JOB
 SHADOWING

MINIMAL TIME COMMITMENT

DURATION

30
MINUTES
UP TO

 ONE DAY

CAREER
CAMPS, FAIRS,

& TOURS

CAREER EXPLORING
PROGRAM

JOB SHADOWING

MULTIPLE DAY COMMITMENT

DURATION

TWO OR
MORE
DAYS

JOB
OPPORTUNITIES

MILITARY
OPPORTUNITIES

VOLUNTEER
OPPORTUNITIES

OTHER OPPORTUNITIES

CALENDAR
OF EVENTS 

CAREER RESOURCES JOB SEARCH
ESSENTIALS

RESOURCES

Contact Dana Buurman for more information on the 
 current career awareness opportunitites!

 Email: dbuurman@epsne.org
 Phone: 402.289.0616

Explore. Learn. Connect. Succeed!

https://sites.google.com/epsne.org/careerawarenessprogram/about-us
https://www.successfactors.com/en_us/lp/articles/career-assessment.html
https://sites.google.com/epsne.org/careerawarenessprogram/calendar-of-events
https://sites.google.com/epsne.org/careerawarenessprogram/career-camps-fairs-tours
https://sites.google.com/epsne.org/careerawarenessprogram/career-exploration-day
https://sites.google.com/epsne.org/careerawarenessprogram/eat-with-an-expert
https://sites.google.com/epsne.org/careerawarenessprogram/job-shadowing
https://sites.google.com/epsne.org/careerawarenessprogram/career-camps-fairs-tours
https://sites.google.com/epsne.org/careerawarenessprogram/career-exploring-program
https://sites.google.com/epsne.org/careerawarenessprogram/job-shadowing
https://sites.google.com/epsne.org/careerawarenessprogram/job-opportunities
https://sites.google.com/epsne.org/careerawarenessprogram/military-opportunities
https://sites.google.com/epsne.org/careerawarenessprogram/volunteer-opportunities
https://sites.google.com/epsne.org/careerawarenessprogram/calendar-of-events
https://sites.google.com/epsne.org/careerawarenessprogram/career-resources
https://sites.google.com/epsne.org/careerawarenessprogram/job-search-essential-documents
http://dbuurman@epsne.org/


 

 

 
Elkhorn South High School 

Storm Publications 
20303 Blue Sage Parkway, Omaha, NE 68130 

402-289-0616 

Order Your 2020 Yearbook! 
Prices go up as time goes on. Order early! 

www.yearbookforever.com 
$55 through August 31, 2019 
$65 through February 1, 2020 

$75 for all books not pre-ordered  
 
Dear Parent/Guardian:  
 
It is time to start thinking about this year’s book of memories!  For the sixth year in a row, we are offering an 
easy way for parents and students to purchase yearbooks--online.  
 
1. Go to the website (www.yearbookforever.com) 
2. Type in the school name under “select your school,” and the steps will guide you through your 
purchase.   
 
If you are unable to use the website or are uncomfortable with that process, you can send cash or check (for 
the appropriate amount from the timeline above) and list your student’s name somewhere on the check.  Your 
student can drop it off in D015 OR mail it to Elkhorn South High School, ATTN:  Yearbook. Receipts for on-line 
sales will be automatically sent electronically.  If purchasing with check or cash, receipts are printed upon 
request. *We do not sell our books at the fall open house.  
 
Our yearbook staff has already spent numerous hours getting ready for the 2020 book.  We have an amazing 
staff of great people who are ready to document the moments of the year in this keepsake you need on your 
shelf forever.  
 
Thank you very much!   *Class of 2020 families: Please see other document with senior photo/ad/tribute information.  
 
The 2019 Yearbook Staff 
Colton Schneider, Yearbook Adviser  
Maya Ballard, Ellee Betz, Sabrina Gates,  Editors-in-Chief 
 

http://www.yearbookforever.com/


 ONLINE SENIOR Yearbook TRIBUTE/AD Order Form 2020 
Dear Storm parents/guardians, 
As senior parents, you will find there are many opportunities to recognize your son or daughter.  We hope you will keep in mind his or her senior 
tribute for the 2020 Yearbook. Please continue reading if you’d like to purchase a yearbook tribute/ad for your senior! These appear in the back of 
the yearbook.  

DEADLINE ~ Nov. 27, 2019 ~ DEADLINE
In an effort to streamline our process, order your ad online this year, and you will save $10. Mailed checks and orders containing photos 
needing to be scanned by our yearbook staff will be charged the mailed-in cost listed below. Please use the order form on the back of this ad if you 
choose to submit your ad via check and hard copy of photos.  

FAQ:  CAN I EMAIL YOU THE PHOTOS AND MESSAGE, BUT ORDER ONLINE?  YES.  And doing this will save the $10 as well.  Only when you 
mail in a check and photos that need to be scanned will you be charged the extra price. 

DIRECTIONS 
Some of you won’t need these directions, but here they are in case you do! 

Please email me if something goes awry or if you have any questions. 
GETTING STARTED 
Go to the website:  www.yearbookforever.com 
Search for Elkhorn South and select ‘Shop the Store’ 
Click on: Create a Senior Ad 
Click on: Get Started 
Fill out info (you do not need to include homeroom teacher) and follow prompts 
LAUNCH AD DESIGNER! Click through prompts 
MESSAGE INFO 
Under “Enter your headline:  Type your Child’s Name as you would like it to appear (First and last name, please) 
Under “Enter your body copy: Type in your message. If you are not sure of the message, you can type:  “Will email to Mr. Schneider” 
If you have a preference about the order in which photos will appear in your ad (or any other information regarding design), check the 
special instructions box and write those there. 
PHOTO INFO 
At this point on the website, you will upload your photos. They must be JPG, or PNG files. 
*You can also choose to email me your photos instead of uploading if you want to include them at a later time (still making the deadline).
You’ll end the process at checkout!

Things to keep in mind when creating your tribute/ad 
--We will not be accepting any personally 
designed ads 
--Please do not send in cherished original photos in 
case they get damaged or they don't get back to 
you. 

--The yearbook staff reserves the right to 
exercise a small degree of artistic freedom 
regarding the use of background designs and 
photo effects to match our theme 

--You will be emailed a proof of the ad, and we 
won't print it until we get your approval. We 
would like a prompt response, though, since 
we’ll be working on a deadline. So please 
include an email that you check frequently.

PRICES: 

Ad Size On-line order pricing Mailed-in order pricing Max # of photos 
Full page (8 x 10.5) Approx. $180 $185 12 
Half page horizontal (8 x 5.25) Approx. $90 $95 6 
Quarter page (4 x 5.25) Approx. $65 $70 3 
*There is an online processing fee that the school will absorb, hence the approximate pricing (all

come in a few cents under the listed price during final checkout). 

If you mail a check or have any photos for scanning, please send to the high school address or 
have your student drop off in Room D015. 

Please email cschneider@epsne.org with any additional questions. 

http://www.yearbookforever.com/
mailto:jsinclair@epsne.org


Mailed-In 2020 Yearbook Senior Ad Order Form

Ad purchased for [student name(s)]:____________________________________

Ad Size: Full page      1/2 page        1/4 page 
$185        $95      $70

Optional: Please include any specifics about ad design here:

Senior Ads are 
due Nov. 27, 2019

Ad purchased by: ___________________________________________

E-mail (required): ___________________________________________

Phone (best number if we have questions):_________________________

1. Type your message and send with this order form. (a message emailed to jsinclair@epsne.org works
too)
*Remember, the longer the message, the smaller the font

2. Number of photos enclosed _______. (Maximum photo amount: 1/4=3, 1/2=6, Full=12)
Acceptable formats: digital jpeg or tiff (emailed to cschneider@epsne.org)

family prints
Photos could be damaged and return is NOT guaranteed.
However, if you enclose an addressed and postage paid
envelope large enough to accommodate your photo(s),
we will do our best to return them.

3. Payment: Please remember to send your check or cash to school.
    Checks should be made payable to: Elkhorn South High School.

4. Send or deliver this form, message, and photos in secure envelope to:  Elkhorn South High School Yearbook
20303 Blue Sag Pare kway

Omaha NE 68130
      Or email to:  cschneider@epsne.org

Don’t forget the following:



 

September 2019 

 
District Reminders          
ONLINE CALENDARS INFORMATION 
EPS provides several different ways for 
parents to stay connected throughout the 
school year! 

 
Stay in-the-know on upcoming events by 
subscribing to individual building calendars found 
at https://www.elkhornweb.org/calendar/. 

 

SCHOOLMESSENGER MESSAGING AND 
ALERT SYSTEM 
Both the District and individual buildings 
regularly use a parent messaging system 
called SchoolMessenger to send emails and 
phone calls to parents such as monthly 
updates about building happenings and 
weather-related school closings. 

 
SchoolMessenger also allows recipients the 
option to “unsubscribe” from its mailing list; 
please understand that by “unsubscribing” 
you are completely removing your email 
address from ALL lists, including both District 
and building specific emails. If you choose to 
Unsubscribe, you will not receive weather-
related cancellation information. 

 
If at any time you unsubscribe then later 
decide you would like to begin receiving 
emails again, please let your building 
secretary know. 

https://www.elkhornweb.org/calendar/?fbclid=IwAR3gXZ0L4l2irCRBayzcSDNr4RK_Z_YejdWYn8aWn3MMp6HoP7wz14jaWtw


DISTRICT SOCIAL MEDIA 
To better serve our communication needs and ensure that all EPS students, families, faculty, staff, and 
the surrounding community receive necessary information and District updates, all EPS buildings have 
individual social media accounts. The links to all EPS accounts are below and can be followed for regular 
District and building updates. 

 
School Social Platform Links School Social Platform Links 

Elkhorn Public 
Schools 

https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS 
https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPS 

Fire Ridge https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS_FR 
https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPSFR 

EPS Young Adult 
Program 

https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPSYAP 
https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS_YAP 

Hillrise https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS_HR 
https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPSHR/ 

Elkhorn High 
School 

https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS_EHS 
https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPSEHS 

Manchester https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS_MN 
https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPSMN/ 

Elkhorn South 
High School 

https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS_ESHS 
https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPSESHS 

Sagewood https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS_SW 
https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPSSW/ 

Elkhorn Grandview 
Middle School 

https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS_EGMS 
https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPSEGMS 

Skyline https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS_SK 
https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPSSK/ 

Elkhorn MIddle 
School 

https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS_EMS 
https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPSEMS/ 

Spring Ridge https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS_SR 
https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPSSR/ 

Elkhorn Ridge 
Middle School 

https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS_ERMS 
https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPSERMS/ 

West Bay https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS_WB 
https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPSWB/ 

Elkhorn Valley 
View 
Middle School 

https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS_EVVMS 
https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPSEVVMS 

West Dodge 
Station 

https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS_WD 
https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPSWD/ 

Arbor View https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS_AV 
https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPSAV 

Westridge https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS_WR 
https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPSWR/ 

Blue Sage https://twitter.com/ElkhornPS_BSE 
https://www.facebook.com/ElkhornPSBS 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Elkhorn Public Schools Policy 507.13—Internet Safety Policy was written in compliance with the Children’s 
Internet Protection Act. Tech Savvy Parent tips are intended to inform and educate parents of technology 
that may be available to their students. Tips may feature apps that are educational as well as those that 
may be a cause for concern to parents. 
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Does your child need health coverage? 
lNecesita su hijo(a) cobertura  medica? 

Call: Toll free/Lfnea gratuita: 1-855-632-7633 
http://www.ACCESSNebraska.ne.gov 

 
 

Go od Life. Great Miss ion. 
 

DEPT. OF HEALTH AND  HUMAN SERVICES 
 
 
 

Health Care Coverage for Nebraska Children 
Cobertura para el cuidado medico de los ninos de Nebraska 

 

What is Nebraska's Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP)?  /  Que es CHIP 

CHIP is health care coverage for qualified children who are without other health insurance and who do not qualify for Medicaid. Federally called the 
Children's Health Insurance Program  (CHIP), it provides the same services covered under  Medicaid. 

 
El programa CHIP es la cobertura de cuidado medico para las nifios que cafifiquen y que no tengan ningun otro tipo de seguro medico ni sean elegibles 
para recibir Medicaid. Conocido al nivel federal c oma el Programa de Segura Medico para Menores (CHIP), este programa proporciona lo mismos 
servicios cubiertos bajo Medicaid. 

What does CHIP cover?  /  i,Que servicios cubre el programa a CHIP? 

CHIP provides well care for your child in helping prevent diseases, finding and treating problems early, and maintaining good health and development. 
 

CHIP proporciona cuidado para el bi e nestar de su hijo(a) al prevenir enfermedades , encontrar y trata r los problemas de manera oportun a, y mantener la 
buena  salud y  el desarrollo. 

 

Regular check-ups include: 
• Baby check-ups and baby  immunizations 
• Yearly check-ups for school-age children 
• Immunization  for school-age children 
• Vision and hearing testing 
• Dental check-ups and dental sealants 

 
CHIP also provide s medical care for injuries and illnesses 
Treatment includes : 

• Doctor's visits   •   Medications   •   Hospital care 
• Lab tests/x-rays   •   Dental treatments   •    Eyeglasses 
• Counseling 
• Specialty services for children with disabilities or chronic 

health conditions 
• Mental health and substance abuse assessme nt and 

treatment  services 

Los chequeos genera/es incluyen: 
• Chequeos y vacunas para bebes 
• Chequeos anuales para menores de edad escolar 
• Vacunas para menores de edad 'escolar 
• Examenes  oculares  y de ofdo    1 
• Chequeos y se//adores denta les 

 
CHIP tambie n proporciona cuidado medico para /esiones y enfermedades 
El  tratamiento incluye: 

• Citas medicas   •   Medicamentos   •   Cuidado hospitalario 
• Examenes de laboratori ol rayos x   •   Tratamientos dentales   • Anteojos 
• Consejerfa 
• Servicios especiafizados para nifios con discapacidades o condiciones 

de salud cr6nicas 
• Servicios de evaluaci6n y tratamiento para la salud mental y el  abuso 

de sustancias ilfcitas 
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We hope you will join us for our 25th Annual Hall of 
Fame Reception on Thursday, October 24th at the 
Elkhorn Alumni Center, located in the lower level of 
the Foundation office building. Heavy hors d'oeuvres 
and assorted desserts will be served starting at 6PM 
with the awards ceremony beginning at 6:45PM. The 
event is free to attend, but we request that you rsvp 
using the button below.  Seating is limited. Please 
make your reservation by October 11th on our website 
at http://www.elkhornfoundation.org/2019halloffame/ 

 
 

 

 

Elkhorn Kids Campus is hiring! Are you bright, energetic and 
creative?  Do you like working with children?  Then EKC is for 

you!  Stop in to the foundation office for an application, or download 
it online at http://www.elkhornfoundation.org/ekc/ekc-application/. 

Email your completed application to 
awhorlow@elkhornfoundation.org 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

http://www.elkhornfoundation.org/2019halloffame/
mailto:awhorlow@elkhornfoundation.org
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